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Caledonia Militia "Dumb Idea" 

"Militia" walk in the rain 
spurrs non -native anti - 
militia protest 

Wednesday June 24, 2009 

By Lynda Powle., 
Editor 
The days of the revived "Caledonia Militia" may be over 

after a walk in the rain past Six Nations' reclaimed lands 
Saturday spurred busloads of peace activists from across 
Ontario to descend on Cayuga to protest what they call an 
"anti- native militia." 
At press time, peace activists from 

as far away as Toronto were headed 
to Cayuga, the site of a forming 
meeting of the militia and home to 
Haldimand County Council. - 

The busloads planned to protest 
outside the meeting hall where 
militia organizers are holding a 

meeting to recruit members for its 
militia. 
Sources said at least 120 people 
were expected. 
Doug Fleming, a local activist and 

contractor from Caledonia, said 
he's planning to form the unarmed 

(Continued on page 2) 

Conditional sentence for 
former councillor 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -After giving a lifetime of volunteer work in the Six Na- 
tions community former band councillor Glenda Porter was given a con- 
ditional sentence in a Brantford Court last Wednesday after she pleaded 
guilty to defrauding three organizations. 
Porter, faced 73 charges for fraud and forgery, after she took monies from 
Six Nations Agricultural Society, the Six Nations Cultural and Historical 
Society and the Six Nations Skating Club. 
She pleaded guilty to six of the charges, three counts of fraud and three 
counts of forgery. 
Sitting and sobbing in court she listened as (Continued on page 4) 
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And they're off The annual Tom Longboat Run saw bikers, runners, walkers, over 100 local residents all 
participating in the fun, get fit event Sunday. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Swine flu outbreak hitting NW Ont. 
THUNDER BAY, Ont - North- 
western Ontario aboriginal leaders 
are calling for more medical sup- 
port from the federal and provin- 
cial governments as they struggle 
with an H I N 1 influenza outbreak. 
"Our situation is very much like 

Mexico where you have people liv- 
ing in poor and cramped conditions 
that need to be taken into consider- 
ation as the governments roll out 
their responses to our medical 
health needs," Nishnawbe Aski 
Nation Grand Chief Stan 
Beardy said last Tuesday. 

Beardy's comments came after 
Health Canada confirmed swine flu 
has hit six NAN communities, in- 
cluding Sandy Lake. 

"We are seeing clusters of out- 
breaks that have potential to move 
quickly through the population," 
Beardy said. "We need to ensure 
that our people will have adequate 
medical attention as well as ade- 
quate medical supplies to address 
their health concerns if the need 
arises." 
Health Canada has told NAN that 
staff can be sent to communities as 
needed, and that it is looking at en- 
tering into a formal agreement with 
the province to get additional med- 
ical staff and pandemic- related 
health supplies to First Nations that 
have reported cases of H 1 N I. 
Manitoba also announced another 

spike in swine flu cases 74 new 

cases to push the total to 226. Man- 

itoba's most severe cases of swine 
flu, the majority of patients have 
been native. 
Many patients have been airlifted 

from a cluster of reserves in a 

remote area 500 kilometres north- 
east of Winnipeg that has fewer 
than 10,000 residents. Aboriginal 
leaders have said poor living con- 
ditions, including cramped housing 
and lack of clean water, have made 

"breeding some reserves a 

ground" for the virus. 
Federal and provincial health offi- 

cials have said they are working as 

quickly as they can to send more 
nurses and doctors to the remote 

(Continued on page 7) 
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THIS M'e're streaming native news all the time! 
SeNEW-SPAIN. News, Videos, Sports! 

"Militia" bringing out peace activists , after uneventful walk in rain 
(Continued from1 mu 

militia because provincial police 
weren't doing slough to enforce 
the law and protect property mut- 

¢rs 

from trespassers. 

Fleming, has heart active 
amber of protasis in Caledonia 

since Six Nations reclaimed land 
after a failed OPP raid ore pace 

proms. a housing desutoP- 
meal outside the town in MTh 
CUPE3993 First Nations Solidar- 

airy Working Group along with 
peace activist organizations from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Kitchener -Wa- 
tens and Guelph boarded buses 

to launch a peaceful protest. 
In an email to supporters CUPS 
3903 said it feared the militia 
smug,* "Neo- Nazi" or'tacisC 
individuals. 
The email says the militia "repro- 

major escalation in regard 
to the conflict at Six Nations. the 
formation of this militia, with a prig 

target of removing 'illegal" 
native dirks- near 

piles directly to the in- 
creasing 

rondo. between 
fnativ of 

and non naves- 
muss 

The continues` put simply, 
this meeting cannot be allowed to 
happen unopposed. As non- natives 

who have long 
general 

indigo 
nous struggles in general and she 

Sins Nations N struggle in particular, 
issuing call we for all who are 

opposed d I art violence 
memo Fray 

to 
safe 

Caledonia Militia peace . 
protest the holding of this meet- 

Meanwhile Saturday about 3o Six 
Nations people stood silent some 
waving to pro of ass 20peo- 
plc who took a walk in the lira 
Saturday past Six Nations re- 
claimed lands of Booms 
(formerly Douglas Creek Fs- 
testis, group were escorted by 
Haldimand County OPP as they 
walked down Highway 6 (Argyle 
Street) from the home of a local 
couple into the town of Caledonia 

The group claimed they were 
holding the "march" in protest of 
the arrest of member of their 
group Ian month. 
The group gather. outside the 

Mons Hall in Caledonia Saturday 
Ming, few blocks away from 

Souk,. former Douglas 
l'rock Estates, 

bcy carried Cana. flags and 
signs haring the iamb e 

Forty "'l, Racist Policies E, 
femme 
They earned photographs of OPP 

Caledonia r e s i d e n t s j o i n e d b y supporter, ,,oti CJ diem fir rIe.tree, in the rain Saturday pint the reclaim,' Six ,inns bails without rut 
dent (Photo by Jier CPowles) 

arresting Randy Fleming. Doug etly wid, nu shouting. Haas people gathered to watch the 
Flemings brother. Both brothers Vandem,ass and Kimble wore march, moed silent, or waved. 

construction are workers. UN blue berets a they told The marchers continued on into 
Randy Fleming 48, of Townsend, marchers to he peaceful the town and disengaged at Me 

was arrest. and charged with ob- Vanden told the small group, Can Tire parking lot 

s 

ding policete May. on Dec., is Gary I was Meanwhile Community SA rely 
OPP said the man, pmt of a group attacked three separate times. They !Arts Rick Bartolacci has waded 
in May that had been attempting to were laughing at his injuries. Thai into the militia controversy 
hang flags an the lands under dis- day, he never lifted a lingo de- Themin star told the media last 
pule, had been warned by OPP that fend himself or renitated with an Wednesday forcing a local militia 
his actions couldj,eparbze public angry word." is a'dumb idea' 
peace and safety Ile reminded his group the U.S. of Randy Fleming said he is forming 

Fleming ran onto the site sift Civil Rights 50 movement likening the militia to protect land owners. 
flag in an attempt to hang it at Me struggles to "This is something that, 

Not 
He was released and appealed in a of going to react to because I want to, hut becatifç it's 

Ontario Court of justice 'u theme,' said saying if Six Na a last resort.' 
Cayuga June 17th Wank violently or Hunts the There have nun severakallerca- 
manded tofu. waken h helmet SI;4 
Fleming was part of a group that He said to Six Nations "res..' people and tem.es.sfear the 

called themselves the Caned gth rights f es tie of Six reclaimed laud 
Meter for Meter Frostily of diminish you, or yom.Hgriev Tile majority of the nonmative 

who had held a yard sale of a home awes, or your rights al M. Now do protesters hose, not been 
adjacent to the reclamation site to be ,ai,,redin im- Caledonia. 
after trying to march from Lions mom' said rem dells the Some 

could 
have`.. 

Ile!! in Caledonia to a hydro pole group to have cameras and video said they fear militia could 
across the Six Nations Relcama- ms ready in the event of any erupt again or 
tion site where they had planned to 

cameras 
Six Nations' problems within the town if 

hang Canadian Bags. Many of Mat Ile praised the OPP for escorting th, attempt to arrest or detain say. 
pour i members are now mein- the marchers down Argyle Street. 
ban of the "Caledonia Militia" that "The OPP, by their actions have Premier Dalton McGinn, called 
again is looking for a now name. actually acknowledged that the unhelpful- and urged 

The group claims the town is rights ofyunmatives during a land that "cooler heads find a may to 
being so... how° Tito onto° claim depute must be respected preyed." 

OPP say they have laid over 20 This is a big step for them" Bat two of his ministers, liar- 
charges against 61 people, both na- Ile said the group is working to mlucci and Aboriginal 

were tive and n a the past eradicate racial policing. Minister end Duguíd, were far 
three years over incident. at the " luring the civil rights movement haunt and warned that anub- 
Reclamation site or nearby The some of the most poignant images war the rase apart. 
majority of those charges base base were of the attacks on blacks," "'Allow policing issues to beban- 
Men against native people. he told the crowd while support- did by people who understand 

OPP had met with the group to ers yelled, "You mean we have to die complexities of the issue," Bar- 
ensure their march did not disturb get permission to carry a Canaidan rotated mid. 
public peace explaining to leader sage." Another said "Let's have "I would suggest that the forma - 
Mark Vanden., of tondo, On- none art, Win of a militia js a dumb idea." 
taro and Merlyn Murk. they The group shuttled to none residents want to 
could 

moth 
marcher.. a gather- of the site and walked r.dwa. not forward and a nth. it 

'mg sttos,uthnfutleito down the west of not helpful al. -Oupd rid. 
walk north towards As They passed 

the 

ite, re 

government 
helping 

not (opposite) side of the and Pp. cameras aimed at te site Six six N. can axagmernmantto help 

bring people together." he added. 
"Efforts such as that, forming a 

militia it's a shameful attempt to 

divide. and that's exactly what peo- 
plc should not be engaging in." 
The word "militia' may conjure 
wages of rifle -t ling men, but the 

Caledonia group would not break 
the law and would operate more 
along th lines of the Guardian An 
gl Mien mime patrol organ, 
radon sad. bawd in New Yorks Hamm 
said_ 

He said he dorm', anticipate that 
the pimp would tarty firearms. 
Just dalk of a militia has created 

-discord Caledonia, Bart I ec 

e.. 
Sod A 

ea 

$ ed an 

reached Ernie 
SP in Cld f d an 

diurnal group muse 
trailer from his property, which is 

ear the disputed maim. 

What was good in that discus - 
maenad w meat among," 

she 

discus- 
sion 

"The formation of a militia isn't 
supported by the police, it's not 
supported by the general public at 

large. And why? Because it's not 
effective. it's that simple." 
There's "no truth" to claims that 

police enforcing the law in 

Caledonia, mid OPP spokesman 

Mar Dave Rom. 

Ponce have laid about bout 148 charges 

against 61 people, over the years 
he mid. 
Roar mid police have ...to 

Palmer about the trailer on his 
property, but weren't asked M do 

anything alum, it. 
"I think there is some misinfor- 

mation out there with regard gotha 
particularly trailer on the prop- 
eery',' he said, don't know 
whether that's netted the idea for 
militia, butcerminly, we don't be- 

lieve a militia the answer." 
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Solidarity Day, a day of fun and family 
By Turtle Island News staff 
The rides were hit. 
The food was fine. 
And the sunshine that pushed 
way the rain made fora day of 

tun and family at Six Nations an. 
anal Solidarity Day celebrations at 

emerald Park Sunday. 

So, Nations marked National 
Aboriginal Day, June 21st, with a 

potluck picnic in the park .Meal 
least 200 people gathered to enioy 
a burger or hotdog, listen to music 
and enjoy the day. 

It's been 13 years since the for- 
mer Liberal government marked 
June 21st, the first day of summer 
as National Aboriginal ley. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour told the crowd "Today is 

a day to have fun, so let's enjoy 
everything we have here." 

Sit unan, Mais Mows annual 0 let ',Daytrimlem 
tics. Let, .1. tin, and be airy. 
Id&is n short to gel all bent out 
fleabane all the time." 
Montour said Solidarity Day is a 

Women. dose 'lime to reflect on our history and 

Ile told reporters Solidarity Day where weft into our big mosaic 

was a day forget about li- pea tailed Canada" 
"to rget a 

SUNRISE BLESP 
N ? . SUMMER CAMPS 

Ages 8 -15 
Horseback riding &horse care 
Swimming, Crate &games 
Monday- Feiday8.30,490 
Camps bourn week of July 

519 ]17.542)'.. 

Retirement Living Just Got Better 

W seniors 

re very pleased to announce the Brantford 

will soon have a new option i 

ment Seing The h ghlf190 designed suite amenity 

spurs and horse.. wormer' boreal Select 

sous, to match your life the now and ,n the 

CI IARTWELL 

BELL LANE 
VILLAGE r 

Pr«ntation Cenre 
55 Diana 
Brantford, ONe 

fete. in a setting yon would be proud to ball 

home e.Our presentation centre ú now open) 

Among the very first m select the premium suit 

h s just right for you Cal today to hook you 

pemtmi appointment 

OPENING SOON! 
Call 519 -752 -5477 

ëHARt'WF.LI, 

www.chareweilrelb.oa 

The day was filled with family 
and friends visiting. 
"1 had really good time," said 

"antis Midsize who dropped by 
the picnic with his nieces. "They 
like the rides, the food was all 
gone when we got here; bra we 

Hesaid they enjoyed the vendors 

b n sod n was the fides that 
caught the children's stems. 
'They really liked the rides' 
The midway is sponsored swat 

ally 1, Grand River Enterprises 

Others enjoy seeing n 

1Ve bands and damn perfo ing. Councillor Wral' Maraole has a 
The ingest day of the year also long way to go to fend Me mar 

marks a changing of the seasons unties welling at Solidarity Day 
m First Nation cal... Sam*. (Phew byim C Psis, 

Sod turning marks new Six 
Nations Police station 

By.Imne Lewis to thence pollee station ova 
Six Nations Police Services are ma funds being used to build 

getting new digs it0'We cored tote Band of u loan 

dust Saturday afternoon on a mud which we will pay Hack also we got 

soaked farmer, field Six Nations money from the Government,' 
Police Chief Glen Liken Chief Listen mid. dickers also say that 

Bll and Police C the Federal govenm ton is goingto 

Worm W I¡ S broke make available infrastructure 

gm d M1 ill be the money 

f th Milky. Elated Chief Rill Montour si d, 

rh .. ping hem The police sc is 

f ty. dPl Chief built to pay the loan back, so it -s 

tickers says the new pot a anion actually a loan from the people of 
'11 relieve rat crowded wads- Six N the police service 

eons and provide more privacy for and Mat was II be moped over 

community embers th Y misusing over Se 

"The hulling we are in cannot ac ill f the commun,ry's Rama 

cornmeal. there needs of pro- tunas m pay for the new station 

fissional pollee service ' he added. that normal m be completed by 

Ile said there has been some open May 2010. 
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LOCAL Jive 24, 2009 

Six Nations Six Nations COwcil is sending a letter to Premiere inEnany people go to West Haldimand because of cil M torn behind the (West Haldhvand General) 

council sends Dalton McGUinty to express their concerns over the long Chit at Montfort hospital board and support them to prevent the 
the closing of Wast ...wand (Anent Hospital 'The maim f hale is if they close West closing. 

fcy room emergency in Hamm -111e. Haldimand General Hospital thai is really going to N suggest we write a very strong letter to Dalton 
Elected Chief 

of 
Montour ex imps this unity, most of our people go to McGuinty to express our concerns and get them 

McGuinty pressed to council his concerns of the closure say West H Id' d be mid. Montour said that cow front and centre said Montour. 

letter to 

Band council sets developers fees to be used to launch legal actions 
R Sm°mmh Schmidt sense local nw-Nimues who bc- to meet the weeds of this comma- pond m the requests. eluded a clause sating that legal 
Wlrw Bond the HDI was representing all pity," said the elected chief t She said they factored in team action can be taken aged. deory 
A portion of elected council, new of Six Nations. The Brantford Expositor recently honorarium, technical slag ten- Doers who ignore the policy: 

consultation fees wail pay into a The HDI was unitized for shag. reported a greatly inflated number sultan. who may need to be iv- Lands and Resources has more 
legal fund to go after developers ing fees, but pointed out that all for Six Nations' infrastructure riled for expert advice, and work to du to on the dollars im- 
who ignore the policy, council planning departments don. shortfall that was attributed to administrative expense, plied by "accommodation," said 
heard ]we 16. A Six Noun policy analyst told Montour Montour said the figure Elected council's Lauds and Ile- Cave. 
Elated council now says devcl- council when the policy was wrong, but the true number is sources department gets an esti- Following Canadian legal rulings, 

opera are expected to pay it $300 passed that threatening legal acton dire enough mated 75 minor project the policy says the Crown is re- 
vsultforaminorproject,and could result in backlash like the Lands and Resources director applications a month, and 25 major mumble for accommodation. 

$3,000 fora large one. one seen by the HDI, but council- Loony Bomber, and technician ones. It can be partnerships, joint sen - 

The finalization of the fa RNA- lots mid the policy needs teeth. Kate Cave sat before coon. to 00 Council's new policy says major noes. revenue noes. revenue sharing, plot 
oto toot week follows council's M comullationf will simply scribe how the fee schedule was projects are Chose believe to "have and educational opportunities 
new land use consultation and am be covering costs and contributing calculated. reasonable potential locales en- and other measures to benefit Six 

2mmodation policy, passed June email amount to a legal fund said Cave said other municipalities neat damage," such as Nations says the policy. 
Lands and Resources slag. charge more and upwards of the some iesideatial developments or Montour said earlier Six Nations 

it comes into effect after the local Ina 1an0 12 wHeeled new fees. commercial a industrial develop- M lost out because taxes Flow 
area has been getting acquainted Chief Bill Montour said the coon- she said the fed' were on the mod- cocoa solely to Canadian branches of 
with the Haudenomunee Develop- cil had to launch the policy Free. ost side but they were calculated to At the going rate, the fees would governments. 

nt Institute (HIM as Six Na- if Six Nations wails for Indian AR be "a fair enough amount Chat peo- yield 097,000 mood.,, to Flea "We're skiing on some of the most 
lions' development and planning fairs to cover its deficit, hello pie would pay it. in addition to the modem buffer to ant to ,Them valuable land and were getting 
body. going to freeze over" inuniciparties." fwd," said Cave. nothing font.. The lands that was 
The move has sparked criticism "Were about $100 -million m the Cave mid it casts Lands and Re- The technician said the fees would given to us through negotiations of 

from Confederacy supporters and hole to pm mst infers rare hem sources about $00 0011 pun month be necessary since council in- our ancestor," le said. 

Former councillor faces charges, sentenced to probation, restitution 
Asia. 
Kowtow, I foam gloved moan among three char, 

Crown Attorney Colette 

p 
sen morn kited 1 that 

botlmcoourt. kept each fore affected organisa 

Porter has never explained why lion out of the Six Nations Bingo 

she took over $Sl.01eA0. hall' 
The shells took place over a Nos The hall suspended the clubs hum 

year pend wiM over 150 tn0m0- me games. In the case of the hit 
tions wiO dollar amounts ranging [orical 000001, bingo was the 

from x100. to the highest of 9o00's o01y since of income. 

$6,500. And the thefts almost bankrupted 

Coon was told Porta, a former Or tang club. 

her, is educated and held "This is a block mar0, not joo for 

good -paying jobs, you but for your community," said 

She expressed no addictions and Justin Martha Zivda° 
made root... hit belovim. Porter has already paid back 

As the bookkeeper for each orgam $24,500 to Me dubs and will make 

n, Coon was told, she amie restitution of the remaining 

cheques 

sn125 rem 

cheques, regal signatures and $26,125 ($11,375.00 to the Agñ- 

51 ..Ol i to Z-I. handed d suspended 
Mc lIntorieal Sot y1 within 34 roue. probation and 

months as ordered Loch. ordered hen perfon, 100 bout 
You will have that á00d of nor community of service 

being a perfect role model for While such a long -term fraud and 

many years to come and that is a breech of trust would normally de- 
heavy burden, especially for a per- mend jail time, hoed Good and 

n whose life has been modeled Porto, defense lawyer, John Ren- 
for "she added. wick agreed it would serve norm. 
Rumours of Potter's involvement pose to jail the woman. 

with Me missing money storied air- "Mr Porter used to go around in 

ousting in June 2007; she took oo the community with her head held 
[ended leave of absence from her high," said Renwick. "Siege f of. 

position az band councilor but to- fences have come to light she's 
tamed for the last two weeks of the labouring undo cloud. But when 
administration when no charges you mason the god venuothe bad, 

were laid. the god outweighs the bad" 
She w any amused in Outside the cowls.. distraught 

February 200P. - and crying Porte was askd if she 

Six Nations i 520,00000 ' Ingo Hall 
MONSTER 
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I Sunday Every Sunda 001 

St$octP try Month yl,;: tea rxetueinç +and 
un e. ommr 

(Mon. to Sat) 12:30 pm Matinee All Games- July 2009 
(Sun. to Sat.) 7 & 10 pm +Special Sunday Matinee 1 pm Doors open at 11:00 am 
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Glenda Porter 

had a,Nhing she would like to 

to the community 
She refused moment 

MODERN. 
FABULOUS. 

AVENUE LIGHTING 
405 St. Paul Avenue 

519.756.9511 
Brantford's 

Only Lighting Store 

CHECK IS OUT ON UHF NET 

12e24 2009 LOCAL six Nations 
Six Nations councillas:Tuesday agreed to support the formic of sloe aam, mletein those - go *Wry games 

Montour 
is complete alreayoChiswas 

council to huge,'' 
chosen: 

huge' said five hoed 
Tvo names have been chosen; the Iroquois Sports Commission or the Ile{ mss Ontario pun more moues into non native 

came 
and the native aW back sports 

Steve 
Sports commission with most 

Johnson 
the later_ The group lead Imes are often left Duet Montour says the province came forward at the lase 

by S Ile P I Kris J M1own and Darlene 
Games. Gamet 

a moue send athletes to the NAIL games in other eon Me commission mamola: needed North 
Territories 

stepping upend some of these other sports bodies heur 

,...,..a. ta place ..n Six ma( other TCrr annul been nmrinonm yams like softball o roto I 

Farming land dispute lands on band council lap after family complains 
by Susannah Schmidt the lather said he never wanted it 
Writer to come to fences, but it could be 

Elected council says it needs a headed that way 
mon. to save land Mspute that a Montour said Smith began using 
family worries will claim about his family's land shortly after the 
four hectare, man built home on land bought 
Dan Montour Sr. told council last from the Montour, around 1996. 
wok that his neighbour Frank The son said he's hied lo one 

Smith has been planting on his Smith to stop at the property line 
family's land for more than 10 ono several years, 
yearn "He says, yeah, OK, and then he 

He and his son, also named Dan. goes on and does it again;' said the 
neither friendly requests nor Rn, who now lives al the second 

complaints to police and elected Line property. 
moil under former laud chief "I've followed him back into his 

David General stopped the tobacco driveway and he's gone into his 
farmers expansion. house and he won't answer the 
The men say Smith plants bay on .or," he said. 

then land without their consent I rant Smith could not be reached 

(comment criminal one, Councillor Claudine Van Every- 
A woman at his house wool.) Deputy Police Chief Rocki Smith Albert told council "there's a m- 

pass him the phone when contacted confirmed Montour complained to moor out there" that if a person 
by Turtle Island News. police .2004. Ides over a plat of land they'll 
'He's not using Me field al all so Butte deputy chiefsafd Montour 

a 

a mlusllY ono P. 

i "He o 

issue,- "she said never gave police property docu- Flamed chief Bill Montour said a 

used it for hay for several mom that they asked for. conk. of possession under the 
years, and now theyre saying he -After some time" police closed Indian Act guaranies ownership 

"'she said and bung 00 the case, said Smith. regardless of who uses it. 
The father also complained Smith The deputy chief wouldn't corn- But others dispute that, thing Six 
excavated a gravel right -of -way merit on Montour'0 allegations Nations cases where Dan Won. 
001 teed 00 000 though. meeker about the Six Nations Police 001 tor, fear came one. 
the lands. cen Both rather and son sod it's not 
Ile also complained that be, now Councillor Georg mid about money. 

seen a Six Nations Police officer Six Nations cords show the land "If he would have and talked 
helping Smith plant in the disputai in question belongs to Man Mom to us, he probably could have used 

tour's Fundy. it. Now l just don't want him to 
Elected chief Bill Montour told 

She and 
said he's afraid of los- use it, said the son. 

Montour it' ur s a civil mom. noms ing She land fa goad 

Ontario's adoption 
records are now open. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted 

adults and birth parents can apply for post- adoption birth information from birth records 

and adoption orders. 

An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply for a copy of his or her original 

birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth 

registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child 

turns 19 years old. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, and if the adoption order was made 

before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto. 

To learn more about your right to information and privacy regarding adoption, 

visit www.ontario.ce /adoptioninfo or call 1- 800 -461 -2156 (TTY 416- 325 -3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 
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Band Council 
not ousting 
Confederacy 
By Schmidt 

Blared chief Bill Montour suss 

elected council is not scheming to 

take negotiations away from the 
Confedetay. 
Altars the furthest thing we wane 

In do.- saki the ociwi chef June 

12. asked ofMe circulating our 
The elected chief mid he simply 
decal attend one recent meeting 

because it conflicted with another 

Some point out there, a greater 
cleated council fingerprint on lands 

since well issued tory an- 
nouncement of reopening litiga- 

nagainstCanada and °mono, 
plus council's new lad user...- 
mien and accommodation policy 
But Montour mid elated council 

is simply responding to its con - 

9"iWe've sat around here for three 

yeas and people are on our case, 

omemm We're 
Moen by the constituents to make 

'on happen around here. 

We W ant stagnate any longer" 
Ile said the cotta case is designed 

to mom negdt... forward. 
"By us going mon it's going to 

pressure Ontario and Coda to 

come to the table with something 
substantive rather than 'we agree to 

disagree, "' mid Mont. 
Mohawk chief Allen Mac - 

Naughton said in May he wan 
concerned about the litigation. 
The chief said elated council Ma- 

ri t give Confederacy Chiefs the 

oMesy °Hooking n the new pot- 

.. 
But he stopped short of condemn- 

' , saying the true measure of its 

impact would be whether or not Ms 

accepted by Six Nations people. 

The elected chiefsaod the new rya 

icy was necessary, citing the shear 

volume of consultation requests 

and Colada s slow pate of settling 

claws 
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MILITA.... TO ME, SRES JUST 
A TMOUI3WA KEÁ WYTNTOR 

MUON T1ME ON HER RANDS! 

1111ry ..MPA 

.1.11tUTIA...BUT THAT 
DESCRIPTION TITS TOO. 

A walk in the rain....not a charge 
Liberal leader Michael Ignatieff dropped by the (teens 
Friday, ear Simcoe fort slice's campaign pitch, when the subject 
of Six Nations and Caledonia waned. 

I wtieff express. concern for the divisiveness that has neared 
Caledonia residents and Six v r the past Pewv 

math incident, dit have bark out. describing 

The Liberal leader while promising.. help ...tared cart 
f( l' said yid, what was happenmg to, 

cultures oo hasi lived Ionise. dis wid 

cT had 
tragic 

l'C td( (demo nun 
and d chief pill 

While (adonis 
NAM, alma row ncil .9 no romp ally Si, 

think. ICS safe To . h., it 1 Pattern e handful of sec 

makers mother 
Tho dine it, not ummin a walk in the min tMt only 

mined gcr pope 
Ontario Common, ,. ira t mabaob Loti are 

Jca 

c I II 

empty ami deveoP under the ea/6MM 
peal ix Nations people 

Tie ally age taie. isanddg a model that will allow me 

federal and promo, governmems to rmols. Sú Nations land rights 

are what has me known as bar oramon:l Six Nation, 
to de '0 they wish whether afallowfeldtbannesthc.- 
of the Confederacy council thawing culture and language or a solar 

f farm. - the decision on[[[de lands belongs Six Nations and can only 
in the end nap benefit bent the mon of (become eaia It ris business ull 

size the heu 
nt 
tourism .ado and help bridge wines has beware a culrtaral gulf 

ridlan 
Toby the ana with the alluvion being created by 

Caledonia's mischief gr 

pony 
peop 

Bitten agendas, selling hast g 

mama pe e 1 d oho asti 
Caledonia people residence hog 

Instil oat have gong fp opte constantly melt arty 
group elude 

odes 
gc beyond not minn. right 

Bet, this their go beamed their bard= oils as a Irvin 
aiainst Ontario and Canada at Luge elan madams ,et up their own 
vigilante arsmp. 

e nu Tell. ohm tee 
against 

ie a minuta lac group of 
the in 0e 

is 

daine m area .lion agaNst naúcc people caught .can of 
nia 

The militia wih the town, 
may 

keeping .eye tee for any- 

one ming what they dale. may h criminal bamboo 
And that 1: where the pane. f . 

The leader of the new militia is oar to mat members saying now he 

bleu co kapolid macewhogetslain the tcoul hare. the itee bah 

as cedb part i maps could uJ pwith 
xn. ti f soma. kgf km the toot 
It ( ®mein p soak for acme 
cams madly and their 

tam 4uaes that rig business 

sa 
and k daine api awes 

m 

n get[ parades around carrying t maim flags, clan. 
peace wml "sekin 

I 
tegmafio pope. 

be 

Akwesasne Elder asks Canadians to get MP 
on side in help with border 
lone 19. flop, grown out from the Great Tree of 
Letter to the Editor: Peace -one to the east, one to the 

Walkwenonwem.n Gratings north, one to the south and one to 

member 
being taught by my the West- and they doll encircle 

gwoi iner,. Ray ehaeeterens the Earth, so [rat all people may 

Nam, about my own trace these roofs to them source 

Isudimodunee tenor s)amin and shall a welcome m take shel 

Ile relayed to Inc anthem er beneath ge tree" 

Mat made we very proud to be a [Canada was once very skillful in 

member of the Mohawk Nation. ....mom wig our people 

t he arc one of the five founding and many historic man. 
members of this ancient air were forged. Canadian history 

.Y. recounts how Abeam. 
ten known as the Peacemaker Mohawks assisted Sir John 

warring eitnne to nations and unman. to big magee from the 

tight with him an idea of cede ns Thal rs when 

ponce. These ideas we..e accepted Akwesasne carried that large con - 

b, the Seneca, Cayuga, Bargese of people through the 

bodge. Oneida and Mohawk AdtwMacks when Ihey were very 

who became known as the weak Did set them up a place 

I:edeaosaunee(the people of the er amy en Akwevsne's noM 

Longbow.. Later the Tsunami sham. Akwesasne had played 

tepted the f the m o key rolo a the f aEon 

iandenodunee atheirown. The of Canada as an ndependem 

e1 

as known as the 
u 

ounsry 

K' kawa or Great Law of Now with the placement of 
European -type initiations N 

camber erwc iforg to mono- enitory, Canada needs to 

rye the preamble of our ancient beam bow oar Rama Thaw 

on that opened this phi- ladnae our pmmcols fane fn'md- constitution 

wanted In 
to set who In Eat 

communities, nMe il. do oat t sale: In our ohm tome cumm.,tes, 
the cede of the Goat Thee of Be 

body 
not earcire air threat 

feathery 
cad spread the soft white a body 

indeed, 

and threats 

Tathery sown the yGeatGlobe Peas. 

to oaf our 
give aeroof 

and 

as for Tere shho peace ana in a 

and watch the. 

council 

welcoming ceremony, where ieg 

you sit and watch the eomnca a freer heel and .Gear thinking 
of the Five Nations. Roots have from their minds. 

Today, laude has much to team 
about negotiations and how to 
build relationships between peo- 
pies. Consults[ o aria people 's 

one method of 
preventing issues from arising 
and good faith negotiations be 

good method of k 
s through contentious 

Whatever the case, communica- 
tion and interaction 
lam fro Kawe Born h k 'Ind 

which holds Canada Customs. 
m proud I our people have 

used our le r7 o ppeace as the 

pan to follow n our campaign 
against guns. 
What is needed now, arc clear 

mind and the wiling. to sulk 

wig each odor. not the aggres- 

sive statements by thc Minister of 
Public Safety claiming Mat gun 

g border pods will make 

our safr 
I urge good Canal ens to write to 

their Government Rcpresenmtvn 
to ask than to repeal one policy 
for armed border guard at 

Akwesasne and urge the Canadian 

government to open the border w 
that Akkw one can 00000ain 

amen miry. 

Pored Kaientartudnyn Benedict 
- Ernest Benedict. 

Mohawk), is 91 

year old old elder and resident of 
Kowehnoke where Canada 
Customs v located in Akwesasne. 
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lone 21.2009 LOCAL 
Six Nations A Six Noo:l f - 

mice Indina G cook anmraei.io 
} TIcOPCAdkplavlb home GIs 

jtGab 
Aborigine F 

OeCOamd PlicaC'ulle.geinqun,...:id 
aptatlgious award ThawwlwilllnDavis o-avG.theIBZ Poke Guf (Penn Lases sergee.t The On Police ChtersAssontation and GimbomCentre lockers said gm Natons Police 

receiving the (lsto Repon of. Nam. lb The internetional policing conNrerice ' proud" of DEW, 

prestigious Assocolon agarded Staff S homed I a c g "Rob h ba 
hni A Day. the 030 Gintiorn Soho, Gamily and model f the 

sword á d F `0"'"" Helm. Poking a 

New smoke hut on Highway 
Byiuoannah Seiunid[ That was .line. Feb standoff when 

Writer police unsuccessfully tied to close 

Elected councillors' call to shut down one Highway Six shop, Happy Dam, 
unauthorized smoke shacks Flared when 50 batmen confmmeæ. 

late again week after M1wingnfg m. The Dana of Happy Hosts 
Bowlegs' new plan and the backlash 

The lard riabo activist says he's 

opening a smoke shop on a Caledonia 

landowner's Pont taw io.o sun of 
Argyle St. 

The homeowner and firmer says he's 

fire wadi[. 
But aver nearing Nat Powlds new 

proposed shop would be Iegak cow - 
.lors turned their attention to the 

smouldering local debate motile 
.authorized shops along Highway 

Sú. 
Te igue has been quiet n since both 

the elated and Confederacy oar. 
rode sooner. agar. uv d 

mart dam 

ranger, said in a text menage he 

still plays he say -forever. This is 

where l make my home." 
"Any injury to rne, personal atom 

etary loudly I can make lad claim 

against m the,' ode the Dam in 

teal message. 

Ill also suggested he's soli pea 
sans. showing behind him. 

"Connate eloto ed people if 
1 Olden/ the 

by 

about what's been 

done to them by the people that doom 
deyrre] here for oar h..t, "said Nc 
nun who asked tote called Squat. 
.aided] ado 

Council's newel interest in the 

smoke shops fte councillor 
molted heard rumour, in (Niel,- 

6 
wane, from Poole ti plant 
Gamma Chris Martha Cold cowed 
Pm had hmn acres... that Pow- 

led had "ki. of held [.farmer] 
le 
Imo oe councillor the 

tumours moan no 010 wad.. 
hales 

thing from. "I get that same cans the 

province;' Montle told edPTeby 
FWdmsnoNnlettrto Tony Bar 

rett dnt a own Moro 
by by a norlhre ha is being contacted 

cams -came too in- 
aloha O nstraeodty -ado 
'smoke to do cans the 
'smoke swed cable' 
on a Barr. e why OPPare 

loecd asked why OPPvior.wing 
paeeiw almìnel henawimn to ew- 

But sad OPP and provincial 
officals told hen police lad man 

Flu hitting First Nations across northern Ontario and 
Manitoba 
(Coot noted flete/lo ii) g aid' 'h the number f. ses settl g 

Mono with n d sane Son, support' M1' personnel d shin' Fiddler said Tuesday, 

k melt and pplie. our concern v f (g ) 

ills with the common. to make emergingpa tl term. hen ON 300 pmpl g 
e all the pea', in First Nation." Sandy Lake Chief nary who area '.-k (fm medical 

said lam WOlFe regnnaldwow, Aran Piddles said about00 pun complications from the flul- 
rod phei II rbdab, plc have fall Amid he wan, the Fiddler said has Mod hIvin 
"fh's wllibe gni n, pro MIN AIM 

work for who receive the antiviral drug d' Boma- 
NAM Deputy ( d Chief stein 

is 
Flu a fore they get sick. 

Fiddler stressed that bode levels of la wet redoing fi rly goo, 

Elders Section 
Promoting hydra- "L6`tsO k T g o n r 

tion for seniors muumuu Groom doom.. Mal 

(NCrJO 
II h- pored oar los caches 

Huai name e...., roda . lour wxurr sped 

p,gdaw thshs d t ell-Iming of 
Mainly isin die Mum.. Moans, 
ntantion.orwommendoThyranada, 
FoodGukk W Walk Pam( and, 
Warphysiml actisity are two hoot. 
appnwch. soiom can take. aube 

- healthy aging In addition to a pater 
divn e...Story Teakwphm 

moist and augoro00St CwttianEal- 
cycbpaiia f Natural Mdiciresays 
the hydrationplays a 

. 
ghfimarole an 

healthy fixing. 
"A loss of hy.mtmn is one of the 

ggll factors that impacts how sen. 

Os look a n d feel. As we age, wawl 
thirst b rctheo,Jrc ses as doe our ahhA 

.;[sad Taos. 
can therefore happen . 
quickly and maws more frequently in 

[.calory loo s a4k0a Mort 

extreme n keccooeecd 

brain . 
der he Life dca- 

oeiygmim can make seniors weak 

and dicey, which increases their 

e res 

offahngHoldCanada00- 
Nat 20 petted of jmy -retiecd 

death among seniors can he traced 

back to a fro W eo se warm weather 

vpreaehktgde riskorthcelderlys. 
Dreg hen ddryAation hxreaee.11m 

Or. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to lriday 

Complete Opbmetrc farm* 

Coning Globes 2. Coned lenses 

765 -1971 

BBQ 

YARD SALE 
et Iroquois Lodge 

on Fri. June 26,2009 
10am 2pm 

Lunch Provided by 
Aarillary 

.140 111 
519-445-WO 

Aork e Su 
PO. Box Ma 

Ohm. ., ON 110/1 IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community. 

EIZIMEEON 

11 St ol 
Cm in tiro Man 

nun drivs to evens ii, 

lice wig sii ingrate and Mona 

gat.d a.mincht0edhe farmer act- niol to shut the shop down Famhm» . 
*freely in apounp the b9 shop. 

Hogg., Comfy OPP mediacdo / After the standoff, police ehiefClan 
boson= Paula Wright aadtet be kickers said any shutdown woad 
reach. for comment have to be community-given-The 
Meanwhile. Martin and mureillors community needs income forward 

Barb Harris, Melba Ilion. swam ol.wóy,m Mans Mam- 
against wauthereed smoke snacks ed and Confederacy and go down and 

along Highway Six. say to that guy, 'it's time to go.' The 

Hams asked the elated chief what police service Bill he on hand to keep 

the delay was in shutting the shops the padre Lickers told a CuNaler- 
down arymeeung. 

I have asked the Polio thief and 

Deputy iefwhen it's going to hap But last week, Councillor Helen 

pun, and 1 haven L received an .- Miller loll elected mood Nat dy 
wen;' M0000ee told Harle Confederacy Council didn't clearly 
MelbaTho0s suggested s was time tell the arwlo(0cc shops to 

to set a date oaks the shop. close. They told them they should, 
Thomas told Monbm police were they didn't .11 than they hive kb- 
welcome to set a date and to invite Miller bbl moot 
councillors. attend. Mane dwgava sryin8 tle lsnr 
MmOeoudtd Montour he.11 volunteer Ole :d k mania 
to mold police. Mom date. "1 Danny u Isis rim be the 

Council nos come coder Ote fie al- 
a h IegeNytryMg.directpmUCe. At lav one councillor reisesl gc 

Ina Man. wamsend - moms 1 I s:IF 
l agreed askihe$ Negro Poke rym h. don m 

( instruct d poi' SION Police has, 

muse d .op with NaaC 
any and '.yarn 1 'I ma 
eat hIk bhoi, awl Bieber, Prone., 
The Confederacy. <wad MCInefs me located on Ny S.111011, Ix, Is1,1 

ned in a Feb eat.. awr the F o-nsa- 
H al. Cmfuk Council Council m 

mum to n 

Imoundliction 'Imes and retailed Another shop.. 
wv1 o f tuuto he is e6 o doe Him 

heed oeewoa &rvdptaM;ao dlvhdh.. 

1sm.c .. _ Ra Pole currently man claim 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

519- 756 -0270 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

i 

6 Older Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time a a pan -sana kinesiolegy graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career n the field of Pedort lo 

(evaluation, correction of lower inn, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). Agood 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedodhes 

Canada. For more information on the field d Pedodhics, please visit 

woe oedorthlc ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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} he Creator's Game 

Íñr 

May 25, Ma 
Sid .adehhmla hard agains, ton 

Cana Sona. (Mao A5' Ja 
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EDITION: 

pg. 9 - Chiefs have sights set on top prize 

pg. 10 - Nationals providing excitement 

pg. 10 - Warriors hoping for results 

pg. 11 - Rebels trying to win it all...again 

pg. 12 - Sting hoping for big year 

pg. 13 - Arrows set to make title run 

Atterkta,t-iokta.G 

Good Luck 
all Six Nations Lacrosse teams for this 2009 Season 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

June 24, 2009 SPECIAL 
Chiefs lave slots set n tap prize apna,d o d 6 Á; w ",,, mm ,,.T,m m k 

'Se M 'bu th. 1 aM Crag C h 

Sport, Reporter ha delta. hsN of ltasn puked from the New W 

Six Nations Arrows graduate My 
Ile S' Nations Chefs ores J Jamieson. M1 helped lead Lacrosse AAawc 

f de West 

Stuns Isaac Law are sharing University to tiro ccnM-smaighl Tom MUnmLD)Iby Powless, Roger 

everyone drat they arc for real this N( A.\ - I cse championship Vyse. Newas Schux. Craig Point, 

moan tremble for op- back nm May . us pnwd1 I f d Cory BornM1ery area key ru 
ing teams. tar offence selù Nis season. In Noon 

After eight games, they sir in first - pule pus an astonishing 21 goads The ...lc has been artcfnred by 

place in Pie seven-.mleague with and 21asysh. Jamieson played a few BONN Bandits defender Billy the 
record 0f62 for 12 points. Peterb51- gins with the sten last season and Smith, who was named tscfenHve 

?layer - Year, and INIncr Six Na- ot M1 b. I F 

wok Smith, yh Id. do -ni. 
Icke Jamieson won an NCAA c 1 süs is mood to have Ban 

laousv y. try r NS d head hand general r 

Nniversity. Also Minnesota Swann Harris Kilgour behind the ,nch. 'I 

defender Jon Shc been key pour is a f .h L I vu and he 

pan of he defence. Mavis Hill and was a rnernber of the , when 

Kyle Point have also returned Ise th u ve Mann Cups 

last years squad. tram 19tein 
One of the biggest siren s for we 'Th e players nspeut him and it's good 

Coven has bees between the pipes to get aformer Chief back Need we 

with Buffalo Bandits nemúrder Ken bench," he said. 

Mass Sews nonedOcellsdie IAA week, No Club added some 

of the Year, toughness in acquiringiim "TheSw 
and New peon' O'Brien from the Kitchener- 
York Tema Waterloo KMiaks. 
goalie Mat The chiefs run union Nis Friday 
Vine who night when way navel m me for 

led his team game against the Lake.. After 
to the chan- AK, they moan home. the Iroquois 
pionship hm Weiss Arena on Sanwiy fora 2 
c a me up Pm against we PHerhorough 

shon. Lake,. 
we have two 

Hen Selo Biny Nee smith Cody Jamuu omberry 

it I@ 
ra ksoswaY (GI Kun N.Nniour 

11010 

riNor 

fifhil 
Kyle Neufeld Kyle "Snag "Point it it Mall Vine Rob limenon 

Sid Smith 

au muIT JII 

Tel: (905) 765 -9858 
Call f Pnrbig 

Beso Wishes o all learns m the 2009 lar mss, season- 

Mon: Fri..: 
a6 7.30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACNNOE WORN EXCAVATING SANS GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL 

mucus BULLDOZING COMMERCIAL 6 RESIDENTIAL 

Good Luck 
in the 

Speedway Variety Season! 

Gas, Tobacco products, Sundries 

519 -445 -0550 

Bud's Craft, Smokes & 

rr Variety Shop & Buds Spuds 
Best wishes in 2009 to all 

lacrosse players and coaches. 
From Nelbÿ s woodworking E. 

Buds Craft, smokes S. Variety Slap 

1661 Indian Town. S Seminal, R. #1 vlsonville 

easy POWIESS' HAND CRAFTED MUSICAL 

IOGHOUSE RANK b PICTURE FRAMiNG 

UDENOSAUNEE -SLmiTS 

Q 
ad roach 

Harris Kilgour 

Denby Powle 

SIX NATIONS REBELS 

Good Luck 
to all Six Nations teams 

in having a Great 
2009 lacrosse season... 

do the community proud! 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

Six Nations Arrows 

Six Nations Chiefs 

Good Luck in 
your 2009 Season . . 

Six Nations Ontario 
#3201 Second Line 

Tel: 905 -768 -3999 
Fax: 905- 768 -5555 

-- - 

Turtle Island, News 
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Nationals providing excitement 
Byes Hill then jun a gory mid. good shot" 
Sports Reporter Huntley says Maas rma the field 

well and he 9t, a Mt of fion playing 
The Toronto Nationals of Major the game. "His for the game is 

Leas lacrosse mg them very apparent be said. 

dues strong good season. Pools and leis both bang a lot of 
"I think we hoe aril team," said field HCmssc experience to the re. 

owl. had tack Huntley. and Smith brings top-notch defence 
The Narilel are comprised of the as well as a winning attitude. 
now 

six members 
Rattles. Johnson has a great eye for the game 

There are six members of the team and he is very easy -going according 
from Sin Nations dthey are mid- to untley."Hisstylereallycompli- 
fiel.CraigPoint,midfieter Tom s what we're re trying do;' he 

esker Dolby Fowles, at- said, 
tacker Roger Vyaa, defencemn Sid On Saturday night in Denver, deNa 
Smith, and assistant coach Jason tio.ls were defeated bydre a-f 

on kerns 1S -8 to bring their record to 4-2 on 
'lee damn) nave loon of field expo- the yawn. They art sedan again this 

SPECIAL 

Warriors hoping for results 

June 24, 2009 June 24, 2002 

R -Surr 1íi1( (''mole Yemen name for this season. 
Spas Reporer Jason Hen awls who was last year, leading scorer, 

urns anchor the offence. Also, Ken Sped. Seta Mon - Is sea em. Siam of sure, and Ph H. have resumed to help eoR . 
Oman Lacrosse Assorts Dan Elliott and Tim State,) na returned from last 

t 
muds Senior B lama fin veer and nave been stro. on deface. 

eNseeedh ing 2.11 I Ingot Joelonnie apt asen Nanticoke have joined the 
and in at rant had them last fold und Grant Crawley has resumed. 

Dan Flhov Dorn huis Eli Hell M 
_ Imam Hndimvk Room. 1101 Squire 

ere but he M medal mash with Thursday night when theyfavelle 
N sthseguyx. He'sgm a ...shot Boston Sp bate the ('arma Aller 
and he's a ienihe passer.," Huntley return home te BMO Field 
said about Poi.. "Hfs a lee more for a rpm. game against Denver. 

Russ Davis Stew Memore Nanticoke Tim Bomber, 

M the six -team league. In the quarterfinals of the playoffs, On Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord Peeless Arena they 
they lost their 1.-ofthreeseriesagaimtthe Owen Sordid suffered an 1 8-8 lass to ale rya -place Pun Sound 
Woodsmen 2-0. Woodsmen to drop dc'nmcrd M2- 9-0mdemason. On 
General manger Olt "Junked' lauds 9gure2 a Friday night, they suffered afe.Irlsee Bmoklia. 
change was needed and w he brought back the 'old Elks Friday nightly hit the maim f.eoense. 

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
Fundraising Golf Tournament 

Norm's C,olf for °PADS 
In Memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday, July 17, 2009 
Sundrim Golf Course 

$125.00 person 
4 person teams -mens, mixed, ladies 

Juniors (two juniors 16 yrs or younger, 2 adults) 

Deadline to Register: 
Friday, July 10, 2009, 3:00 pm 

Contact: 
Virginia or Brenda 

Contests 

Closest 
Entr`a: Donation Special 

All monetary donations 
pledged before 

June 4, 2009 will be eligible to 
have their company name/logo 

on our promotional WINO 
Call today 
to make / 
your 
pledge! Shotg 

3:00 
Meal & prizes 

SPECIAL._ 
Rebels trying to win it all... again O PIa ° beds. ch -lo of 89 god 

By 
The back -time ok tars defend, - Wainst In the 

took 
donee they swept hlxOiBpor nksmavery strong ruiner in back-to-back Founders dteokd 

Elora in 

league 
5}mru Reporter system. tnempiwswir Meru anus so Some four eseeseress,adieeinheOn- ARsrgoingl3blgxfIelelsIee the fmtlwimgteamin Canada Ceps tire1tleinfoicsanewoerHlJn- 

and finishing th's Soute'n win thna hiwgh Fowlers in four games over Halton 
the et(.ab re's gnd championships. They all also be n 11 Founders 

seven 
Cup tf D ,th Rebels theO JA mane thcywon of thud 

slaxs fang mdl : ¿hudug McDonald Trophy as OnsariocFam wanes - M1r Iule. Polls &]Cup 

Depth seems the the key ta success 
for the Six Nations Rebels N sea- 
son. They have by fart. ease play- 
ers noose fion i the entire 

ndy Jamieson AP Carney Johnson Clark Robinson 

AP G. Dylan Johnson APJ 

lames MI.Pleasnt 

Elijah Lohns Ryley Johnson 

i 
Vaughn Hems 

losses after it was discovered that 
Kent Aaron was an illegal player 
(he mrnhd a release from N iagaa b 
join Nsed or he Can/Am 
teams and either the Thunderhawks 
or the Aaron should have informed 
general mamgn+ Wray Mask Nat 
M played for the (olden ligies. last 
year) and so the Rebels had Jeir fn 
three wins of the season taken away 
The inter las been cleared for 
weeks now and Aaron remains on t 
Kraig Mara., who was the OLA's 
Junior B Worm Conference game 
MVP at the rani all -sri game in 
rmmingen Nin was wan by Past- 
ern ('nfmra: 21 -19, led de Rebels 
in pots II for the regular sonna with 
50(2ti24AL 

Marty 
sise suuakmu are caprin 

Many hill RIMA) and Jeremy 
Johm l 

players 
a Also, for of the 

yawn player have ehilBed in well 
in give them many options when il 
conks to scoring goals. 
All:aardef defender ('Irak Rohiworl 
and Jason Johns havehau asks 
on the delta. side. 
Benison the opt. Ney lave a solid 
tandem in all -sur Coals Carta, 
(Shat gals against a.m. in 11 

game l and Nunn cu lela çwls 
against 

anon Don Alton 
eight 

g Mime late the Sean 

lata susse ryarx against. Affiliate 
playa Klayrun Marsre hasn't soon 

are action this 

Cary ombe Roger Wse, and 
goalie coach Derek (em.f have d to the coaching Ir for dtir 
Nit year and Ney haver_ raig Point, 

Hill who has joined the staff 
The Rebels have added vote fire- 
power for the playoffs. The Six Na- 
tions Wayne Van 
Its. ndyoOIs °n, Blames 
I.Pleasam to Ne rom. They also 
acquired Chndd Mumh from ale 
Wall..iwg Rad Devils. Ile had 51 
paint. IMG.29A) in 21 games to 
leal she n 
As long a1they co input the 

ale ball in the play salad defence. 
and continue to gel goal goali 

iwg 

a three at an b vine Nair . in the history lasts. is likely. 

Wayne Va.very AP Don Allen 

Mts. final over the host, Guelph Regals. 
Law.uomths Rebels wond120 of The only blemish this season was 
then solo season games while d- when three wins were tamed into 

n APR. Quina Poules: 

AP Kyle Isaacs Captain Marty Hill Randy Johnson 

Q ¶LTh1( 
xP to all the 

Six Nations 
Lacrosse Teams 

in your 2009 Season! 
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SPECIAL 

Sting hoping for big year 
By Scott Hill On Friday night at home, the Sting wroth season have been Mike 
Sports Reporter picked up a big It -5 victory over Montour, Sandy Porter, Cecil Hill. 

the Allegany Arrows and then on and Ely Longboat. 
The Six Nations Sting of the Saturday night on the road, they The Sting Mum to action this Fri - 
CaMAm Senior B League are ham got past the Niagara Hawks by a day night when they hit the road to 
sing themselves yet another strong score of 12 -10. 

Currently, the Sting. sit 59959, 
The core guys me back and we in second.place in Nc 

are happy with that;" said Sting ninertmin league with 
forward Josh PowMss. arecord of 10.3 for 20 
Landon Miller, Mike Montour, points. 
and Ely Longboat are a few of the The Onondaga Red- 

new the nain this season. hawks are six points 
Also, new to the team ie former ahead of the Sting in 
Six Nations Rebels defensive 

Ilex oaJU Thomas. 
The Sting have won the league the 

past two years and advanced to the 
Presidents Cup. This year, they 
will trying for their third- straight 
league championship as well as 

going for their e er Presi- 
dents Cup title when they host the 

2009 Presidents Cup (Senior Btie- Ilawcnaed Thomas HC Bryant Miller 
ones championship) from Aug 

2429 at the Iroquois Lacrosse first-place. take on Allegany. Afar that they 
Mena. Top offensive players for the team head to Buffalo on Saturday night. 

.1 her Charitable Foundation 

Wishing all lacrosse teams good luck in their 
upcoming season! 

905 -768 -8962 905 -768 -8863 info @dcfund.ca 

Congratulations/ 
Class of 
2009 

Publish your graduation photo and 
congratulatory notice in our special 
graduation section on 

Wednesday, July 8th 

Otto only 526 (includes photo and 25 words). 
Deadline is noon Friday. July 3. 

For marc inlùrmation contact one of our sales 

staff today at! 

P: 519 -445 -0868 
E: sates( a, theturtleislandnews.com 

1 Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

great 2 
seasoHave season 

a 
Six Nations! 

3493 6n Line. PO. Box 191 
Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 
The oM 

Lawson House 
Palmy e Pub 

tl nus took 
NIA a ad charm" 

Welcoming all players 
and fans after the game. 

51 King St. W., 

Hagersville 

905,768,5731 ir 
HAVE -MEAT SEASON! 

June 24.1011,7 

Arrows set to make title run 
By.Fat Hal oshann0 ofwlcta on th 
Sports Reporter y aSrx Natmns Arrows squad 

Alex KedOh Hill Bro Soni Cha 

SPECIAL 
With 16 games to the books, theAr- 

who have had some ups and 
downs, find themselves xe a record 
of 10-6 good fur f und -pia¢ mils 

12 -team OLA Junior A rxmase 

L me. 
e Holden Vyse has been 

named captain this mason. Also, re- 
Jacob hie - 

krm.way-Loucks and 
Randy Staala have been 
anted assistant 

. Saaa is an assis 
tam eapain on dm toed. 

ryn Jones, Mike Mc- 
Namara, Tom Gan., 
Tom Guadagnolo. Ryan 
Burnham, Brack tired. 
and Pierce...have Cady Johnson (C)Dustin Ellie 

attain Holden Vyse Jamb 

ni 
)) 

u( Rep. 

AP Joel White Jordan Johnson 

Mike Mc mare Mike Miller 

31111LEISS LACROSSE STORE 
"14 9w offs rime' 

Good Luck 
to all Six Nations teams in the 2009 season! 

9011-7118-111 99 NOA1N0 
eewllle 

www.powlesslacrosse.com 

"lattigittiwg 
Custom Rad and Auto Service 

Good Luck B Best Wishes in the 2009 Season 
No tax to our native friends 

RS 
519- 753 -0393 4e0000,ó' Brandaa 

Have a 

Great Season! 

Martin 
Coach Line 

519-445-2904 
2017 4th Line Rd. 

Regular Business I l,,.r, 
Menke - Friday 
7:30 ate- 4:30 pm 

f.keV ;.i 
v é;l} 

Open Daily 

9-8 pm ( Summer Hours) 

9 6 pm ( Winter Hours) 

757 3" Line Rd. 

519- 445.1410 

Best wishes 
to all teams 

in 2009! 

Ryan Burnham 

Peter Jacobs 

Ryan Dilks Tory Gardner 

maned. 
There are a lot of new fa on the 
this year's squad including several 
play. rakve Jc mane up lymnthe 
Rebels. Randy çMike Miller, 

n° Jordan Joh, Cody Johnson, 
Chancy Johnson, and Pete Hill have 
all joined the team. Cody Johnson is 
an mho. captain at home. Elijah 
Prune, who slurred for the Niagara 
(Junior el Thadeth twlu law wren 
hasjoiml the Ryan oTlks, who 
played a few gates with the roan hat 
year has played well in hisfirst full 
season acre playing the majority of 
Ian wxmm with the Hamilton (Junior 

By Bengal.. Main h:11ú. who was a 
Ws Dill. law on 

We Bent gala is the backup nenninder 
Mis 
Joel Whin:(Syraraec Pa aútyl and 
Grant (naiwr (University ofMary- 
latd) has monied the elan as affiliate 
players and Kith have played ex- 
tremely well 
Randy Mama who really Muff,. 

y playa for Mc n law 
ÿtar. s ia.mg anon, big moon a. 
realm. the main in points despite 

only being a Inyar*dd91, played 
like a setmn in the playoffs last 
year," said Arrows Mad coach Rep 
Thorpe buck in May "A lot oftotm 
will be gunning to shut. an this 
year hut we expect him to play likea 

..Solid goaltending. solid of- 
fence defen ,and speed are usually 
needed m be a massful and the M- 

blanc ell those vt. TOWS SO.T0 

'nthiask this is a good gm," Thaler 
.aid. 
Assistant creche Mandx, :Mass. 
Sham] Nïilimps.lo CdSmith hoe 
all reamed to join no. on the 
bench. -They're Waco gum m work 
wan and rho lot copcd- 

mtl a lot d goal eucrninp rots 
to o- ar Throe anal 

or Guadagnolo PG ntCatalino 

lineup ros set rl 

ROANS litramnk 
Rrun as Imo as they continue 

to work hard and be consistent. 

!IIIIILEARANCE CENTRE 

w,rbwwarrrae=t 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formery Hwy 54) Eon of Chielswood Rd. 

Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose fro 

$99.99 

LCD 8 Plasma 
nrs 

31799 99 

Zi99roW 
coon Mod RRI 300I 

Cann EIV9.99 
n 

Redo uentroned To, 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

PIT 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE S CIGARETTES 

Gígeetic Selcchon of Fireworks 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands '?ç$: 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
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Award winning S p O r E s 

Arrows have tough week 
By Scott Hill Thompson from the Moore 
Sporn Reporter Indians in exchange for draft picks 

and cash on S.M. (trade dead- 

SIX NATIONS- It was a rather line day). Jacobs was C the lineup 
rough week for the Six Nations Sunday and he led the way with 
Arrows a_ then road woes aegis four goals and one assist. 
u. but it Naafi. all had news as "r knew this would be a good teem 

they got a big home win and made to come to and l would add to Non 
a big trade. system," Jacobs said. "Hopefully, 

On Monday night in Burlington,- we can go to the Mimo(C )" 
the Arrows suffered IA10 lea Thompson Is expected to be in the 
the Chief. lineup th the next game or two. 

On Sunday night at the Iroquois General manager Son Smith is 

Lacrosse Arena, De Arrows defeat- extremely pleased to have added 
ed the Peterborough takers by a two players of exceptional caliber. 

"me 
of 13 -8. "Both of them can put the ball in 

We had some lapses on defence the este. he said. "It will put prs- 
but we got some timely goals from sure on other teams because they 
our offence," said Arrows head will now have to focus on more 
cosh Regy Thorpe. than just one or two guys." 
The Arrows acquired Peter Jacobs, Thorpe n also glad to have added 
who has two years of NLL expo- some offerum powe 

r once former and Arrow Jerome "We felt we waled . little more 

scoring punch o front," he ott 
"We are really happy to have 
them." limbs has one year alfa 
gee left and Thompson brings a lot 

of championship experience from 
high school and college. Fk f in 

his final year ceramic.. 
In Brampton on Friday night, the 

Arrows were beaten by the 
Excelsiors g-7. 
Last Tuesday night in Whitby, the 
Arrows were defraud by the 
Wawa 11 -7. 

The Arrows have reclassified 
Wayne Venkvery, Andy Jamieson, 
and lames MLPlemant to the Six 

Nations Rebel 
Next action for the Arrows (i0ó1 

tomorrow is night at the ILA when 
they welcome Whitby resat p.m. 
game. After that, they host 
Brampton on Sunday night e 7 

PD. 

Rebels end regular season on winning note 
By Scott Hill and they know what we expect of Warren Hill sopped 30 of ))+nots 
Sporn Reporter them," Mature said. "I've never that hefaced to get the win. 

had any problems with them in do Western Conference all -star game 
01SWEKEN- You couldn't have pad and hopethry play hard Mew MVP Mande had ten goals and 
asked for a boner weekend from the in the playoffs." one amgt to lead die e offence 
Six Nadons Rebels. Cody Va very stopped 33 of 40 The Rebels acquired Chadd 
They won both of then games and shots Nat he faced to pick up t& Murphy from the Wataceburg Rod 

added some firepower for the play- win. Devils a Smash wade deadline 
offs. .1349Pon led all polo -gabs with dey). had 57 polnLe(1ro29A)in 
On Friday night at home, they seven assists. Mara Mande had 20 games to kad the teem Murphy 
defeated the Oakville 130 by a the goals and two was Jeremy had one goal and one assist in his 

re of 11 -7. Johns had two gals and two aaim debut on Sunday raga. score 
offence finally got going," Molt' Hill (2G I A), Quinn Powless The Rebels 11348 have won the 

said Rebels head coach Slaw L2GIAk and Vol tigy(IG2A)all Mew Conference, Southwest 
Mange. The defence was also had three -porn! nights. Vaughn Division with 27 points and 
Pretty solid like it has been all year hart. had two awns RYAN will now be playing Oakville (12., 
lag" loan (IG), Randy Merlin o) in the f round of the 
Wayne Andy Jamison, Danny Vyae (IA), and lease (inmate admit hoof- fivequm- 
andlamesM[Pleaant were testa- Johnson (IA) all had erne -arm Waal we goes this Friday night 
sine.d to the team from the Sù each at the p.m. The rest Draw 
Nations Draws and Van Every and On Sunday night at home in their .cheduk has not yet been taiga, 
Jamieson played but ..Pleasant regular season finale against Me In ten tats gulls against each 

11,011 lowly Niagara Thunder hawks, they Oiler thiz season. the Rebels won 
"Their familiar with haw we coach peed.,. big 12-3 win. tern all. 

Arrows captain Holden iyse carrier the ball out of his own end doe. 
ing third period action of his learn S 134 Sin over th. Peterborough 
bakers on Sunday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
(Photo by Scott Hill) 

Rebels forward Andy Je e, trie trige pst an Oakville defender 
during .second period action /kill cams 11 -7 ninon Friday night 
at the Gaylord Powless Arena (Photo by .Gee Hill) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

June 24"1, 2009 to June 30 "', 2009 

fñ"iáñla 

NOME 
OF THE... 

Arrows vs Whitby Thu sday 8pm tart 
Chiefs vs Peterborough Sunday 2pm start 
Arrows vs Brampton Sunday 7pm start 

=tom CHIEFS. STING 
Irau.is Lacrosse Ina. 3201 Same lana 

N.N.Nfi, Nagerxville, ON 19051 Jfig3999 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL .B. 

Cohen Highley. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

June N. 2009 

SPORTS 
Kahne wins at Kasey Kahne held off a surging Tony 5 *non go and Men beat Stew. to 0 finish li Evernham Motorspons before the start of the Ms 

through Kahne suuession of f late doublertk for his fins ctory of N season and th 10th of 
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Two firsts at Ohsweken Speedway 
By Jamie Lewis tail into the main. 
Writer Ile never aid get the car set to his 

liking and the best he could finish 
Two firsts were held at the was sixth. 
Ohsweken speedway on Thursday prows the nights races, Schrader 
and Friday met with fans to sign autographs. 
The first-ever visit 

n 

t by MOP n his hot lap car, problems 
Modifieds made stop a plagued the veteran driver as he 
Ohsweken Speedway on Friday clearly had trouble holding the car 
night. The 

r 

inaugural OMP on the fast plweken track. 
Modified Summer Sizzler event in Back in the pits Schrader and his 
conjunction with South Buxton crew worked on the car after find- 
Raceway took the green Gag al the ing. bent tire rod 
Big In the 360 sprints main, three -time 

die e main, Mario Toniolo made SOS champion Glen Sows had 
contact with the wall between coo- his second -straight ricory 
ners one and two that brought out snatched from him on the final lap 
thee caution. 
On the restart, Tim Richardson got 
the Amman lira Dale and moved 
to .second taking him easily_ hand, but had trouble getting 
Richardson then closed in on the mood Brad Malloy, who Styres 
leader. Joe Field and took him had lapped two laps earlier, and 
coming oft comer two. A half lap Tom Mulling, used the open. 

aer Field pulled into the infield nitro slide by Styr. just before 
fter his brakes failed, hailing the the start finish to take the check - 
inurY to Richardson. Bred Rag. 

In NO ESSO Thunder Stocks race, Friday night Thunder resumes this 
Mark Saul and Ryan Dinning week when Grand. River 

aped on the front ro 
w 

and Elecronics and Radiator Radiar 
Dinning got the early lead. 
The action heated up quickly 
behind Dinning. with drivers tee - 

ing Nrec and sometimes four wide 
looking fm ,heir paths to the front. 
Points leader Shay. Pierce 
pick. his way through the pack 
to quickly take over the lead, but 
Billy Blaich and Jamie Cox wore 
also dosing in. 

Blotch and Pierce eventually sepa- 
rated themselves from the pack 
and it was Bleich who slipped by 

Pierce to take to win with Saul 
finishing 10th. 

Dan Stevan and Ethan Manin 
logo the f.SSO Mini-Stocks fea- 

ture at the font. 
At lap ten points' leader ad driv- 
er champion roar. into first aria, 
passing Rick Emberson. hen Schroder climbs info his World of Outlaw late model last 
Brown was never seriously chat- Mend, night in the Rig .03. (Photo by Jamie Leuisl 
longed, while Embers. was 
forced o the pits after Beningja 
flat, leaving Kevin Hilbom to fin - 

ish second 
Six Nations own Ethan Martin, 

wing 
who sorted second, finished a 

fourth. 
For the Arad, Bomber action 
races were run clockwise. 
Jesse McDonald showed he is 

omformble no matter which 
erection he's going aroma he 

Week as he took the lead with a 

three -wide move when the racy 
began, and never looked back. 
Karl Sault, Dale Cooke, Steven 
Hits, and Ka, Huffman roundel 
out deep five. 
Thursday night was a spacial night 
for all race fans whether you like 

sprint cars or not. 
NASCAR driver and Craftsman 
mink driver Kenny Schrader made 
his Ohsweken debut in the World 
of Outlaws Late Model Ohsweken 
50. 

Schrader struggled with car prob- 
lems in De hot laps ad it condo 

matt he had mounted an insu, Ethan Martin is about to be passed by Revin Hilburn in main an Friday nigh, al Ohsweken Speedway. mountable Ira. 
Martin finished founh in the mini stocks while Hidbnrn finished second (Photo by Jamie Lenin Ile looked to have the race in 

presents: Thin 15's ESSO 
Thud_ ask,. Cond. Spins/ 
Esso Mini Socks?he Bomber. 
and a mini van figure eight race 
and a Demolition Derby to cap off 
the nigh[ 
Gates open at 6 pm. and the rac- 
ing gets underway at 7.45 pst. 

SIX NATIONS REBELS 
OLA Western Conference Quarter- Finals 

(Best -of -Five) 

Friday June 26th 
Gaylord Powless Arena 
Game Tune: 5:00 P.M. 

Rebels vs Oakville Buzz 

Adults $7.00 Seniors FREE 
Students 55.00 Children 6 8, Under FREE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 24r ". JUNE 30t ", 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

MAN 
.menarn. loaf DEPROZENS 

pAMONO#.2 
apmJAnmassver ° P^.1. 

BATTING GP s-GpnPFFWEEBOYS spm PEEWEE GIRLS 

CANSO 
PoNAL4S 

AIBA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

0 SO PM 

a.a .m_a 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 
1. ROLLERBLADE in the GAYLORD S OWIESO ARENA. MON. 3. CAMP REGISTRATION then are still spots available for camp. 

DAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS from noon to Ira P.M. FEE Please call Cody at Parks and Recreation between ROI A.M. and 

82.00. HELMETS MUST BE WORN. 4 P.M to hook. Camp Fee: SOO DO 

LAST DAY IS JUNE 29109. 

SATURDAY PROM NDRPM TUESDAY 

O. ATOM 
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Tarente! Services aOnset Sie Nations Publie Wo 

name. Marys 

Personal Spent Workers 

Personal Support Waders 

Wayne Nasaler 

Personal Suppen nieve 

tara TAO Et 2009 

full Time T.0.0 Wed gm 2009 

Sun Nations finance linens* 12 para, T.0.0 Wed. June 24. 2009 

Jay Mere. Peale ...el Full PM 12 POlioal T.8.0 Thum. July i. 2009 

Jay Sikednels INaIna ter Nana 12 Cnuell TAO tea tart. lent 

Tourism down oevOOpmeen Unreel One bad T.0.0 Teti. July z, TOM 

re veil 0up9o1 Wealth Snow full nlmal<nnbdl TER nova* LMOO 

Inn 

10t "Annual Tom Longboat Run 

Participants more up .Riedr Line a, the approach a water wagon 

and their turn yew Onondaga Road daring 10h anneal Tom 

LengMm Ran an Sunday morning. (norm by Scan Hill) 

These runners appear lohe in need efsome wieneedrh 
a we a wok... on :pm, up ahead. 

lad 

A TYPICALLY 
RELIGIOUS PERSON 
Ca° tame ,r.arae - ter ao 

A Faule laudation 

ewmedad 

My ra Ability Tolo 

Bethany Baptist Church 
916 Chiefsweod Rd, Worship service Sun.ilam 8 7pm 

All Welcome 
519- 445 -0561 or 50576155129 

The loth Annual Tom s at 

Run took place this past Sunday 
morning. 
Participant, woke up bright and 

early to get to I.L. Thomas 
Elementary School to register for 
the event that and underway just 
before 
Around 200 people rook pan this 

year and the weather couldn't have 

been Mora they they were mewl to 
clear, sunny skies and comfort- 
able temperature. 
Like every year, participants are 

allowed to bike, run, and walk the 

10 kilometre route. This group f women walk down Fifth Line ar they get closer to the 
finis. Mon hack a L.L. Thomas Elementary SoeenL 

S Canadian Environmental Agence canadienne 
TT Assessment Agency d'évaluation environnementale 

Nanticoke New Nuclear Power Plant Project 
Availability of $100,000 to Participate in the Environmental Assessment 

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (the Agency) is making funds 
available under its Padicipant Funding Program (the program) to assist individuals or 
groups to take pad in the environmental assessment of the proposed Nanticoke New 
Nuclear Power Plant Project n Haldimand County, Ontario. 

Phase I: Up to $100,000 is being made available immediately to help successful 
applicants review and comment on Me draft guidelines for the environmental impact 
statement (EIS) that will be produced by the proponent, Bruce Power Erie Inc., and on 
the draft joint review panel agreement These draft documents will be available for 
review at a later date. 

Phase I1: Additional funds will be made available to help applicants review the EIS and 
prepare for and participate in the public hearings. Phase II funding will be announced at 
a later date. 

Funding applications received by the Agency at the address indicated below by 
July 27, 2009 will be considered for Phase I. 

Information on the program, including the Participant Funding Program Guide and the 
application form, is available on the Agency's Web site at wow Ceäa-acne pc.ca 
Information on the project is also available in the Canadian Environmental Assessment 
Registry on the Agency's Web site, under reference number 08- 0343757. 

The project is a proposal by Bruce Power Ene Inc. to construct and operate up to two 
new nuclear reactors and associated facilities, in the former municipality of Nanticoke, 
Ontario, for the generation of 2200 to 3200 megawatts of electricity. The proposed site is 

located on the north shore of Lake Erie in Haldimand County. 

For additional information on the program or to submit an application, contact: 

Suzanne Osborne 
Participant Funding Program 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency 
160 Elgin Street, 22° Floor, Ottawa ON K1A-0H3 
Tel.: 1- 866 -582 -1884 / Fax: 613 -948 -9172 
suzanne.osborneoceaa- acee.gcea 

- 

Careers Notices 

4uIAiY 
J O B 

POSITION 

POSITION 

B O A R O 
PLOYER 'LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

EZ; !dt,l i7 
OEPANiNfNl e1N151 SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Job easseintnen un be puked an 691EAL. 

wow. 
n Pkme00NOlw 

a 

yonsrrwn 9i eeW112]nrMin I 499 21802D3 

g9emrn.cam 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

/0/ ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking full time individual with previous sales 

experience. Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a 

recognized m Being or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellentwmmuniration skilis,be 
energetic. outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid driver's license, a em and teat* to 

work Flexible hours. 

(519) 445 -0865 
'Newish a thank all candidates but only those granted an interview 

will be contacted. 

NEWS 
REPORTER 

We arc presently seeking a full time 

individual with previous reporting 
experience. 
Consideration will be given to a Feces 

graduate of a recognized journalism or 
writing program. 

The ideul candidate will possess excellent 
'on be energetic, 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also haws valid driver's 
license a worn and be able to wo 

flexible hours. 

the Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsneken, 
ON NON IMO 

or Fon:(PM 4a5 -aw65 

.nrt. owe react rr. 

lorlie Island Nev, 

151, 415 -10165 

Want to place a notice or career ad) 
Contact us at: email: 

Ter 519-445 -0861 Fax 519- 415-0665 

Wills Si Estates and Mon Social Assistance Recipient Burials 
An information session will be held at the Community Hall In Ohsweken 

on 29, 2009 with two sessions as follows: 

9.00 to 10:30 - Wills 6 Estates 

10:45 to 12:00- Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials 

1:00 to 0:30 -mils Estates 

2:45 to 4:00 -Non Social Assistance Recipient Burials 

Please tall Sharon Manna Tern Farmer N Six Nations Welfare 
519-045-4400 0 register your seat as there iced seating. 

Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothers -to-be 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - 1:30 pm 
At the Child Resource Centre - 

I8 Stone Ridge Circle 

If you are breastfeeding, bottle feeding or 
expecting, this Is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and moms tan. 
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bring Your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories, 

gill cards and much more! 

For more information call 519-445-4922 

SIX NATIONS POLICE Constable 
Applications 
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Business Directory T °be° °íh136 °Si °B55°Ir2°t °!y HEALING 
Flease Cali 519- 445 -0868 

Counselling Services 
Hills W 0 f 0 r Innar. 

7 days a week. ,i.wln. 

3493 6" Line Relationships 
P.O. Box 191 Fear, panic, trau 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

Si aH113 
!!s. C4tu 1i411 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Can for pricing 

Mon Fr 
730 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Breakfast 
Special 

lot is or Take ON 

905 - 765 -2675 and more... 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7 

Ph: 1519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 9547368 
Fx: 1519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

iddleport 

echanical 

John Corner 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905 -975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1- 519 -861 -0213 

(a_CJ Y í]_ 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
Steel Supply Centre 9 

519-587-4571 
or 1.890.1653943 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONDTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Education 
LEARN 
and PLAY 

AT LAURIER 

ever opens 

many opportunities yy 

apt www.wrSea or 

Dail chootaDutimiftwiaca 
to find out mote about 

reaching yaw potential! 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 
www. branmford .mylauner.calaboriginel- services 

LAURIER 
Matti er University Is a proud partner of the 

Sn NaUOns Pulytemmr Natte University Program. 

Check out our NEW HOME 
on the Internet! 

.theturtleislandnews.com 

Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 

an arLrrrnorarnent 

rhemaHprovar 

Z,LxCL 

Monday Mruasday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & PVC 

$3.50 

Delivery After 
0:00pm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER HOURS, 
thal'uerrateKtlam -10 pm 

519445 -0396 

BETTER THAN 

DUTY FREE 

NO PST/ GST 

HUGE 

SAVINGS 
SIP" 

i' 
...m 

PERFUMES 

1110 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA, HWY. 54 OHSWEKEN 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 

In Memory of 
DSlaurn Sidney Auks.. 
Who died June 30,1977 

,Hem ry drills .long pa.l 
Time milt on.Mil .. lost 
Su.a J Ab,a /all 

Liims minaimbrimm oilu.r alL 

Low, The Family 

CONGRATULTIONS 

OPEN HOUSE 
ONE OF THE PORTER GIRLS 

IS TURNING 75 

THANK YOU 

*p.m congratulate our 
daughter, Amanda Butler on 

receiving her Bachelor of Arts 
Degree at McMaster University. 

Keep up the hard work 
...Dore Dad, 

Friends & Family 

1 would like to thank the Dream- 
catcher Fund for than assistance 
with my 200E-20W school year 
NCCC. The Dreumcatcher Fund 

If as 

invaluable 
prove 

lable ry eMr Ogwehaweh 
across omarin. 

Andrew Thomas 

THANK You 
On behalf of the Silver Fox S.N- 

.ardj o. rag. Group & Support for the Elderly I 

Mario, Nnl nee (Peno,J would like to thank Steve Williams 

WILL LL BE TURING 75 & G.R.E. for their Donation. 

ON JUNE 27TH Herman Serer 
Family and friend are invited to 

an°N. he."mnonanr or M. FOR SALE 
at her home 1613, 4th Line Road, 

FROM: 1 -5 in the afternoon on THUNDERBIRD TIPI LU. 
SATURDAY JUNE 27TH Makers or mi., iipi -s for 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawny. for prices to advert. yam community event 

in this column at 51945 -0868 or email 
classified itheturtie1siandnews .cam 

WORKSHOP FAMILY REUNION 
Children's Creative Workshop 

'RED BARN' 
CHILDREN 910 14 YEARS 

July 13 -17, NM July 20 -24, 2000 
9:00a.m. to 1:00p.1 

Sour Springs Longhonse Ord Line) 
DONATION: 

52111111/per duldlper week 

1350.00/3 or more children 
51) additional childtper week) 

REGISTRATION: 
Friday Ions 26 A July 12M19 

Iroquois Plana 
0 to2: p.m. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
JULY 3, 2009 

Sponsored S Nation Grand 
River Com unity Toot Fund& 

Dran/Mil Community Fmmda in. 

YARD SALE 
YARD SAIE 

fi00 MOHAWK ROAD 
SAM. )PSI JUNE 26, 27, Di 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY JUNE 27109 

SAM. 1103P.M. 
MU THIRD LINE 

Corn une.. Han, &Stone., 

10 EH Toeic'OE REUNION 
& PICNIC on 

SATURDAY, JULY 4TH, 2009 
at Minn.., of New Credit 

Foal Nation Recreation Ball Park 

Deseenda, of: Dan, Hiram, 
Edmund Olen Taaiene 

and DoraM (TIaleoer Seidl 
12:00 NOON 

P Lock MB soma 1410, 
Eaccs. G M Adults 
ItHne Ball Gloves & Lawn Charts 

Donations f I 

Rares & Games Il,pewwd 
Far Froher Pro- 

Carol P05:685853 
Carolyn 905- 760 -5147 

YARD SALE 
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE 

SATURDAY JUNE 27 

332115TH LINE SAM -'t 
rood and Drinks For Sake 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION- 

o done), the 

For 

summer will 
return 

nfom information. 
plea 

Karen Martin 519-345-4177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519445 - -Ost 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island hews 

Email: ulna/ thetun)eidanda111 s.1am 

0t51e: 519- 445 -0868 Far 519 -445 -0865 

Some See our new More for 
leather rawhide. an craft 

supplies. Th d l' d of 
sribimq velvet & calico fabrics 

Great vleoion of beads. 
ONE INQUIRE. SHOUT CUSTOM 

SIAM, REGALIA 

Call for Appointments 
(716) 180 -2560 

Owners, Jay A 1,11 Hamby 
2211 Upper NLVRd. Tuscarora 

Nation 132 
Zoos One SEOr Pon.. Soon 

Recycle 1" 
this paper ra 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F: 445 -0865 

OR E: CLASMFIFD(A)THETURTLEISI ANDNEws.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR RENT 

MODULAR HOME 16E70 
dray oak kitchen, whirlpool 

tub, 5applianees, includes gas 

fu eral air 548,500 ono. 
Can 905.76i-2910 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE TRAILERS 

FOR RENT IMMEDIAFELY 
at Willow Park Campground, 
New Credit. For Information 

CALL 905- 978 -3141 

FOR RENT 
f Bedroom Duplex Apartment 

(71444 wood RrI 
$6001mih 1st and Last require_ 

Abstainers only Available July Ist 
Call 705 -327 -5543 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Daiey, 2 beautiful, 
s bedroom, Bath Vill -. W M1 

private goal and g 

11 51P-264-P615 
nsywklisneyvillasdom 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT: 

3 bedroom, fill basement, first ant 
last required. Available July I. 

Abstainers ONLY 
Call 1144.0-16118. 

By appointments only 

SERVICES WANTED 
DON'T DRINK AND ono.: 
CALL 1905)765 -BEER 

(We I.D. under 25) 
Home delivery daring Liquor re 

Deer Stare Hours QaW 
Mon to Ppm: Sunday Noon -5pm 

Beaver's Comers 513, 

Ohsweken Sll. Smoomtown lilt, 

BABYSITTING 
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE 

FOR SUMMER 
GAIT JODI (, 908768 -0865 

OR GEL1. 220- 388 -9013 

PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD FAMILIES 
Can Bob Johnson 

985- 920 -41078 

Support your local communi/v' 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519 

OR 905-574-6571 
Pups will be seen by vet and give 

I St and and set 

Call us now to book your space in our Powwow magazine. 519 -445 -0868 

Congratulations 

Class of 
2009 

Publish your graduation photo and 

congratulatory notice in our special 

graduation section on 

Wednesday, July 8th 

For only $26( includes photo and 25 words). 

Deadline is noon Friday. July 3. 

For more information contact one of Our sales 

.staff today at 
Ph: 519- 445 -0868 
E: sales atheturticis)andnews.com 
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flJ 
Annual Win One Of These 

Spectacular 
Hole-In-One Prizes! 

Enter One Of our 
: Other Contests! 

, 

June 24, 2009 

2009 Cadillac CTS 

Four (4) Trips to 
Various Destinations 

Tickets, Skins 
Game, Honey Board 

Mulligan Wheel! 

omp im 
Breakf 

Ne 

teak 
$50,000 Cash 

Molson's Three (3) 
Putt Challenge 

Quad 

rJLji: f],loii 

Prize Table 

us st-to-the-p 
Various close 

ln 

and long drive competitions+. 

Cash prizes tor the top 

Men's/Mixed/Senior/ 
Junior 'team 

Call Brian Today To Reserve Your Spot! 

905-765-9858 or 

-OW 

Salads 
Baked 
Potato 
Coffee/Tea 
Dessert 

per Golfer / $600 per Foursome 
Have they paid? 

tickets, sign x 

I will sponsor a hole for $150 ( Y / N) 
Name on hole 

Paid ( Y / N) 

Foursome 

Rec Tickets ( Y / N) 

have received our groups 

Arg,f, *:;,041Q;zefitiii5,2Waifi, 

Prize table donation? ( Y / N ) Comments: 

Prize 

15th Annual Montour-Hill Golf Tournament 
w At 45.44kc/stAsamisk.a Vek 

(Golf fees to be 

paid prior to 
tournament day) 

rl 

UPGRADE 
YOUR SKILLS! 
EARN A HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE DIPLOMA, 

OR A UNIVERSITY DEGREE HERE IN MISSISSAUGAS 
OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION. 

CALL, 

CLICK OR 

MIND COME IN TODAY. 

Choose from more than 7,500 courses 
from 30 Ontario colleges and universities. 

In Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation, 
call 905-768-0108, 1-866-601-1501 toll free or 
visit us at 2789 Mississauga Road. 

CB learn n etwo rk .ca 
Learn where you live 

Residents of Eastern and Southern Ontario now have access to more educational and training opportunities with elearnnetwork.ca. 
Funded by the Government of Ontario, elearnnetwork.ca works with 19 colleges, 15 universities and communities to make this happen. 
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